Professional Racing
Driver & Coach

DRIVER PROFILE

Kyle Tilley
Nationality: British
Lives in: United States of America
Height: 6 Foot
First race: 1996
Professional racing driver since: 2010
Interests: Cycling, Music, Cars
Notable achievements: 70 races, 50
fastest laps, 40 pole positions, 29
victories, 22 podiums, 6 lap records,
2 championships

“A sponsors dream, articulate,
presentable and always willing to
explain the in’s and out’s of
motorsport to corporate guests”
Paul Hartley, Westfield Medical Supplies
“What this lad doesn't know about how to set
up a race winning car, isn't worth knowing!
Showed a 2 time LeMans Winner how to shave
2 tenths of his lap time around Silverstone
GP!! Much to everyone’s amusement!”
Michael Roberts, Lola LMP2 Owner

"The consummate professional,
and a thoroughly nice lad to boot!"
Darren Drinkwater, Crew Chief, Topcats Racing

"Without doubt the best driver coach/team
mate I could ask for, gives 110% both inside
and outside the car. Ideal for a team looking
for a pro to partner with an amateur,
guaranteed to be a sponsors dream!"
Sam Head, Megane Euro Series Racer .

“As well as being a fantastic racing
driver, Kyle is without doubt one of the
best Driver Coaches I have worked
with, I went from being a nervous
driver in anything other than dry
conditions, to having more confidence
than I ever thought possible.”
Martin Perry, Amateur Driver and CEO of
West of England Residential

“Put Kyle in any competitive sports car and
the opposition would be left standing.”
Warren Gilbert, Team Owner, Topcats Racing

“Uncanny ability to wring a cars neck, whilst
still being kind to the car and tyres.”
Brian Soule, Souley Motorsport, Team Manager
“Kyle tested for us and within 2 sessions, he had
outshone the ex F1, factory Ferrari driver we had
under contract. Blindingly fast, smooth and
accurate. The fastest guy you’ve never heard
of!!!!”
Paul Johnson, HP/Ferrari Racing ..

“Being a world beating racing driver is all about being lucky and
getting that big break, how this hasn’t happened for Kyle already,
I just don’t know! Super fast, intelligent and down to earth.“
Steve Lester, Rosso Noir Ferrari, Team Manager

CONTACT INFORMATION

www.kyletilley.com
kyle@kyletilleymotorsport.com
+1.573.241.6018

